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Watertown Country Club
Hosts June WGCSA Meeting

By Pat Norton

Approximately eighty
WGCSA members and
their guests invaded
Watertown Country Club
on June 8 and held Su-
perintendent Ron Grune-
wald and his staff hos-
tage in the mens' locker
room as the rest of us
enjoyed his beautiful golf
course on a great early
summer day.

After an intensely
fought-out golf outing and
hard-nosed negotiating
session (while wolfing
down a more than ample
tenderloin dinner), it was
mutually agreed upon by
all in attendance that
Watertown CC had in-

deed hosted a great outing and dinner.
The negotiating settlement, which was ratified by the

WGCSA board, called for all golfers to pay a twenty-seven
dollar ransom fee so that Ron and his staff could be freed
in time for dinner. In return, Watertown CC agreed to pay
out to certain talented golfers a prize in the form of a gift
certificate. The winners of these prizes were as follows:

WGCSA prealdent Bruce
Worzelle at Watertown Country
Club meeting.

tst place
2nd place
3rd place
4th place
5th place

Brian Schmidt
Scott Schaller
Dave Brandenburg
Bill Vogel
Gary Huenerger

These players capitalized on others' suffering on the
golf course using an ancient form of torture known as the
Peoria System.

Additionally, other Iinksters utilized an illegal form of golf
gambling known as 'flag events' to steal prizes away from
the rest of us less fortunate souls. These unashamed win-
ners were:

No. 1
NO.4
No. 6
No. 8
No. 10
No. 13
NO.16
No. 17

Chuck Wollner
Dave Brandenburg
Rick Thalacker
Jim Shaw
Doug Yadon
Dave Smith
Joe Kuta
Tom Merkel

long drive
closest from across creek
closest to pin
long putt
long drive
long putt
closest to pin
closest from across creek

One additional newsworthy note-those golfers at this
meeting who were not properly attired were imprisoned in
the ladies locker room for the entire night by Golf Czar Bill
Knight and forced to play bridge until dawn!
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SOLV~OCALIZ

DRVSPOTS
Dan Quast, CGCS
Medinah CountryClulJ Medinah, Illinois

"1don't worry
about localized dry
spots because Iuse
Spring Valley\S./.
lO+Hydro-Wet.
Dr. Karl Danneber-
ger. at Ohio State,
proved what I
already knew when
in his review 01the
1990 tests on wel-
ungagents. he said,
'the Spring Valley
product (5-1-10+
Rydr'O"WeO per-
formed exception-
ally "eel! compared
to the other pro-
ducts.' "

Please call and we'll send you a copy of the Ohio State study.

Spring Valley
INNOVATIVE FERrILIZERS
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5-1-fo+ Hydro-Wet

Another innovative idea from ...
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